
Olcott school visit by Jayaraman Gopalan, Chennai resident and brother in law of Asha 
STL volunteer, Sundari Balan  
 
Date:12th October 2018 
 
My first interaction 
It was a sunny afternoon in Chennai temperature around 34 degrees, it was lunch time at olcott 
school as I watched uniformed kids practicing frisbee.  All the kids were in their proper uniform. I 
went to a small group sitting in the sun and spoke to Subash of 11 c standard who told me he 
had won first prize in kabbadi a popular indian sport, at a  club event organized by rotary club. 
Another twins  Giridharan and sasidharan had won  first  prizes for behaviour , from the same 
school. Fatima from 11 STD also had  won a prize for dance. Students are encouraged to 
participate in competition conducted by various organisations. 
 
 
Frisbee practice 
One all organization an NGO is  conducting ' ultimate frisbee' for students from 6th and 7th 
standard, represented by Prabhakaran ex student of the school and a player at national 
level..kids are trained and encouraged to participate at national level competitions. 
 
New teachers 
I also went and saw the work area for special need children. Two  new  teachers  Rajini and 
mangai have joined who are qualified to teach  children with special needs. 
 
Other activities 
I also noticed Mass PT class conducted to make student do physical exercise. Students are 
advised   to attend weekend classes conducted by volunteers from shishya  school  for  
personality development . KPMG has also volunteered to train  English medium students on 
English language. 
 
My observation 
One thing I noticed was 11thstd  English medium student were very hesitant to talk in English, 
the students thought trained were very shy. 
 
Food 
Morning kanji an Indian food and afternoon rice  with some vegetables are being provided to the 
kids. The kids generally seemed satisfied with he food.  I also visited the activity based learning 
class. Overall the environment was very good for the kids. 
 


